T E AC H E R R E S O U R C E S

Ideas for your
Classroom
PP—YEAR 3

JUNIOR YEARS:

TEACHER RESOURCES
Scribblers Festival was created to instil

The inaugural Scribblers Festival in

the importance of books and creativity

2018 had a strong positive impact on

in children’s lives, as tools to help them

student attitudes toward reading, writing

thrive in, understand, and communicate

and drawing, which was demonstrated

with the world around them.

through qualitative and quantitative data.

As teachers and educators, you will

The positive impact of participating

be aware that there is robust research

in the Scribblers Festival transferred

linking reading for pleasure with

successfully to classroom contexts

improved academic outcomes in reading

and improvements were evident and

and writing. A positive attitude towards

maintained a month later, in student

reading demonstrably increases student

writing skills, visual literacy and their

motivation towards sustained learning.

creative thinking skills.

SCRIBBLERS HAD A POSITIVE IMPACT
ON CHILDREN IN TEN WAYS
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This resource kit includes classroom activities and reading lists to complement your
excursion to the Festival. Many of our guest authors also have their own dedicated websites
with lots of wonderful educational resources that you may like to explore. Links are included
in this pack.
We very much hope you enjoy Scribblers Festival 2019 and that it is an enriching learning
experience for your students. Above all, we hope they have a memorable excursion that will
spark their imaginations and encourage them to read, dream and delight in their
own creativity.

CURRICULUM LINKS
Clear links to the Australian Curriculum are a key focus of Scribblers Festival. These
resources are designed to assist with your classroom planning, before and after the Festival.
The activities promote discussion and education around Language, Literature and Literacy.
They also address other areas of learning such as H.A.S.S, Science and Visual Arts.

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES
• Literacy
• Critical and Creative
Thinking
• Social and Personal
Capability
• Ethical Understanding
• Intercultural Understanding

LEARNING AREAS
• English: Language, Literacy
and Literature
• Mathematics
• Science
• HASS
• Technologies
• Arts
• Health
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Don’t Get In A Flap!
Call Chip the Lifeguard

Eaten Your Breakfast?
Now Reach for the Stars

Kylie Howarth

Sha’an D’Anthes

SET THE SCENE

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

Has a pesk y seagull ever tried to pinch your

Have you ever dreamed about space travel?

chips?

Do you know the names of some planets?
Before meeting our guest author Sha’an

How did you feel? What did you do? Who won

d’Anthes, sketch your night sk y and think

the battle? Should seagulls be fed chips?

about creative ways to draw planets.

DR AWING FROM
EXPERIENCE

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM
Scout, the hero of Zoom, has a wonderful

Can you draw a seagull stealing chips? Use

imagination and builds a fantastic rocket

the picture to tell your story to your friends.

ship to explore the solar system. Do you
think you could design a rocket ship?

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM …

Perhaps you could build one from recycled
bits & pieces. Think about what you might
need and make a list.

Lifesaving seagulls – Chip the seagull is
a surprising lifeguard. Can you think of

HOW LONG WOULD IT
TAKE TO TR AVEL THE
SOL AR SYSTEM?

fun jobs for any other animals? How about
a zebra traffic warden? Or, an elephant
window cleaner? Work in groups to come up
with your own ideas.

Scout gobbled up his breakfast, hopped on
What qualities would your animals need to

his rocket ship, travelled the solar system

have? For example would they need to be

and was home in time for bed! How long do

strong, kind, funny..?

you think it would really take to travel the
solar system? Watch this YouTube clip to
find out.
youtube.com/watch?v=3bGraeIkaJw

CURRICULUM LINKS:

CURRICULUM LINKS:

English: Writing Dialogue

English: Book Review

Health: Wellbeing & Resilience

English: Fantasy Tales

Drama: Scriptwriting Conventions

English: Narrative - Setting
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Note: Many of our guest authors also have their own
dedicated websites with lots of wonderful educational
resources that you may like to explore.

Art & Illustration
Tips & Tricks:

YEARS

PP –2

08
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K YLIE HOWARTH
For more classroom activities and worksheets visit

Meet the Super Sidekicks

Kylie Howarth’s webstite: k yliehowarth.com/
teachers

Gavin Aung Than

S HA’AN D’ANTHES
Visit Sha’an d’Anthes beautiful youtube channel to

FAVOURITE SUPER HEROES!

see some clips of her wonderful artwork and tips
about how to create your own! Sha’an D’Anthes
youtube.com/channel UCt6B6bBEz0fGZIx6nVhhgjQ

Who is your favourite superhero, and why?
If you could be a superhero what special
powers would you have? Do you think the

GAVIN AU NG THAN

world needs superheroes? Why?

Gavin Aung Than has a fantastic website called Zen
Pencils that you may like to explore. He has created

B ACK IN THE CL ASSROOM …

clever comic graphics to illustrate famous quotes and
words of wisdom. This is a great source of inspiration
both in and out of the classroom! zenpencils.com

After meeting Gavin Aung Than, you’ll now
know that every super hero needs an even
more super sidekick! Have a chat with your
friends about teamwork and how important
it is to support each other. Do you have a
special sidekick who helps you every day?

Reading List:

Maybe your mum, dad, brother or sister?
Maybe draw a comic to thank them for

GAVIN AU NG THAN

helping you to be the superhero kid you are!

•

Super Sidekicks – No Adults Allowed

•

Zen Pencils Inspirational Quotes for Kids

K YLIE HOWARTH
•

Fish Jam

•

Chip

•

1,2 Pirate Stew

S HA’AN D’ANTHES
•

CURRICULUM LINKS:
English: Talk For Writing
Health: Personal Strengths; Strengths
of Others
Visual Art: Comics
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Judy Moody’s
No Goody-Goody

Meet Philip Ardagh:
He’s Beardy, Pommie
and Seriously Funny

Megan McDonald

Philip Ardagh
SET THE SCENE
SET THE SCENE

Everyone has good and bad days – not least
Judy Moody! Can you think of a day that you

History! Boring or the best adventure story

felt under a gloomy cloud? What helped you

of all? Before you meet Philip Ardagh at

feel better? Write a short list of things that

Scribblers Festival, imagine you could travel

make you smile and things that make you

back in time to an important moment in

frown.

history. When would it be? Who would you
most like to meet? What would you like/

SUGGESTION: Read a passage from the Judy

dislike about the era? What essential gadget

Moody series to introduce your class to Judy

would you take with you?

and her moods!

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM

D R AWING FROM
EXPERIENCE

Read a passage from Tudor Boy Spy, Norman
the Norman or Awful End to introduce

In Judy Moody ‘Roar’ Mr Todd asks his class

your students to Philip Ardagh’s fun and

to make a Me Collage – Why not make one

colourful historical characters. There are

all about yourself! Once you have finished

lots of spies, knights, duchesses and lords

present your collage to the class or a small

to meet. Ask your students to choose an

group. Then talk about what new things you

historical character to draw and describe to

have learnt about your friends.

the class.

Things you may like to include:

•

HISTORICAL RESEARCH: Ask students
to find a fun fact about the past to share

•

My most precious possession.

with the class. Example – In Tudor

•

What makes me laugh.

times footballs were made from wood or

•

My favourite insect.

pigs bladders!

•

My favourite book character.

•

My least favourite day of the week.

•

What makes me grumpy.

bring something old/antique from

•

A word I like to say a lot.

home for show and tell. This can be

•

What cheers me up when

anything from a 1990s mobile phone to

I feel sad.

granddad’s school uniform or even

•

SHOW & TELL: Ask your students to

an old mining pick!

CURRICULUM LINKS:

CURRICULUM LINKS:

Health: Emotional Responses

English: Historical Fiction

English: Reading & Writing

History: Personal & Family Histories

Visual Art: Collage

Hass Skills: Questioning, Research,
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Communication

YEARS

Teacher Tips:

1–3

09

MEGAN M CD ONALD

MAY

Judy Moody’s teacher sets his students a word finding

We All Love a Good…
Fart Monster

task – How many words can you find in ‘Gino’s

Matt Stanton

on her website including lots of fun stuff!

Extra-Cheese Pizza’? example: Judy found Taxi, Tree
and Texas. Megan McDonald has a range of resources
meganmcdonald.net

CREATIVIT Y AND
IMAGINATION

MAT T S TANTON
Consider holding a class ‘stand-up comedy
competition’ or a ‘class president for the week’

Invisible friends can be great fun but

election as a way to encourage your students to do a

sometimes they can be a little naughty!

little public speaking.

Draw a picture of an imaginary friend and
think of some silly things that he or she gets
up to.

Reading List:

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM
Matt Stanton has drawn lots of funny

MEGAN M CD ONALD

characters that you can meet in his books.
One of our favourites is Funny Kid who is

•

The Judy Moody Series

ALWAYS up to mischief. He also loves a good

•

The Judy Moody & Stink series

joke and has a very cool imagination.

•

Stink series

Do you know any jokes that you can share

PHILIP ARDAGH

with your class?
Would you be able to do stand-up comedy or

•

Norman the Norman

•

The Grunts series*

•

The Secret Diary series*

be class president like Funny Kid?

*for more advanced readers

MAT T S TANTON

If you were running for Class President
what would be the qualities that you would

•

There is a Fart Monster Under My Bed Who Farts

promote about yourself. Have a go producing

•

Burpzilla

a poster advertising why you would be a

•

The Pirate Who Had to Pee

great Class President.

•

The Funny Kid Series

CURRICULUM LINKS:
English, Drama: Speaking & Listening
Visual Art: Poster, Experimentation
Health: Friendships
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MAY

MAY

Got Imagination, Will
Travel? Come on a Journey
with Alison Lester

Plenty of Pictures and
Rhymes, But Positively
No Tomatoes

Alison Lester

Kate & Jol Temple

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

Magic Beach is a beautiful book filled with

Before you come to visit Kate & Jol Temple,
At the wonderful, fantastic Scribblers Festival.

pictures of children’s daydreams. Take a
close look at the pages. Can you draw a

Think of a poem with some fun, silly words,

picture of your favourite beach and the
things you find when you are there?

And make it the funniest we’ve ever heard!

The book ABC is filled with fun letters and

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM

words, work with a friend and see if you can

Kate and Jol Temple have some very large

write down one word for each letter of the
alphabet – can you draw pictures too?

versions of their books. Can you make a

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM

together can you think of a story you would

After meeting Alison Lester you might like

be a story about your day at Scribblers Fes-

giant book for your classroom? Working
like to share in your book? Perhaps it could
tival? Play around with rhyming words until

to take a closer look at her picture books.

you have them just right. Then, think of the

Can you see how imagination makes places
even more magical?

best ways to illustrate your giant book. Make

Think of a place you love and how it makes

please share it with us by sending a photo to

it colourful and fun. When you are finished,
hello@scribblersfestival.com.au.

your imagination fly. For example: Going to
the swimming pool makes you imagine you
are a mermaid; Visiting the zoo makes you
imagine you are a lion tamer; Seeing a plane
fly high in the sk y lets you imagine you are
a pilot.
Tell your friends all about your fantastic
daydreams!

CURRICULUM LINKS:

CURRICULUM LINKS:

English: Visual Language

English: Poetry

Visual Art: Exploration & Experimentation

English: Recount Writing

English: Alphabet & Phonic Knowledge

English: Visual Language
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YEARS

Teacher Tips:

1–3

10

ALISON LES TER

MAY

Alison Lester has a wonderful selection of colouring

Clementine Rose:
Special Delivery

sheets on her website that you may like to use:

Jacqueline Harvey

JACQU ELINE HARVEY

alisonlester.com/pages/fun-stuff

Jacqueline Harvey has an extensive range of teachers’
notes on her website and also some fun activity

CLEMENTINE ROSE:
SPECIAL DELIVERY

sheets for readers. jacquelineharvey.com.au/teachers

Clementine Rose is a little girl who has lots
of amazing adventures and a pet pig called

Reading List:

Lavender, which is rather an unusual pet!
Do you have a pet? If yes, tell your class all
about it. If not, what pet would you love to
have and what name would you give it? Draw

ALISON LES TER

a picture of your pet, real or imagined.

•

ABC

•

Magic Beach

•

Noni The Pony

•

Are We There Yet?

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM
Now that you have met Jacqueline Harvey
and heard all about Clementine Rose, write

K ATE & J OL TEMPLE

a short letter to her at Penberthy House,

•

Are You My Bottom?

introducing yourself and telling her a little

•

Parrot Carrot

bit about your family, pets, friends and

•

Captain Jimmy Cook series

adventures.

•

Yours Troolie, Alice Toolie

You might like to visit the name generator

JACQU ELINE HARVEY

on Jacqueline Harvey’s website which will

•

Clementine Rose series

create a fabulous name for you to use in your

•

Kensey & Max series

letter. Check it out here.

•

Alice-Miranda series

jacquelineharvey.com.au/fun-stuff
Spencer the Owl had a go and this is the
name it created for him. What a mouthful!

Spencer Bartholemew
Saffron-Scribbler Vyse

CURRICULUM LINKS:
English: Oral Presentation
Science: Biology - Living Things
English: Letter Writing
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F UEL THEIR IMAGINATIONS F URTHER!

THE GOLDEN PEN AWARD

Each student who attends the Scribblers Schools

We invite teachers from across WA to champion the work

Program will receive a Scribblers Festival Garden

of their brightest sparks by encouraging them to enter

Almanac as part of their excursion. We believe that

The Golden Pen our creative writing award competition.

nothing helps creativity bloom like a healthy mind

There are fantastic prizes to be won, including the top

and body. Along with space for inspiring ideas, plots

prize of $500.

and scribble zones, this journal has important tips on
healthy eating which is so essential to nurture busy

Simply submit a piece of original writing on the theme

minds. You might like to use the journals from time to

‘Discovery’ by 31 March 2019.

time for outdoor writing lessons. Shady trees, fresh air
and space to think make a great recipe for creativity.

Open to high school students aged 12 -17. Further details
can be found on the Scribblers website.

GOLDEN FE ATHER HUNT

SCRIBBLERS FES TIVAL

Join the hunt for the elusive golden feathers at a library

FAMILY WEEKEND

near you! Hidden in the pages of library books, across

Don’t forget that there is a whole weekend of Scribblers

Western Australia, are thousands of feather bookmarks

events for children, families, YA lit enthusiasts and fans

awaiting discovery. Among the feathers are some special

of creative learning at The Goods Shed, Claremont,

treasures. Twenty silver and five golden feathers will

May 11 & 12.

bring their luck y finders fantastic prizes. Check our
online list to see if your school’s local libraries are
participating. We wish all your students the very best
of luck!

For a full program of events visit our website.

CONTAC T
For more information, please contact;

hello@scribblersfestival.com.au
or visit our website on

scribblersfestival.com.au

